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PROSEED NEW ZEALAND

We are looking for new sources of Cupressus macrocarpa seed.

If you have a stand of good form trees that might be suitable for seed collection we would like to hear from you.

Please Phone
07 347 5300
and ask for Janina or Fiona
PROFESSIONAL FORESTRY:
Evolving Issues in Forest Management

A Reunion and Conference to Mark the 25th Anniversary of the New Zealand School of Forestry

Thursday 30 November - Saturday 2 December 1995

The general focus of this conference is on how New Zealand forestry can develop a more responsible stewardship for forestry resources. The conference will consider the role of professionalism within forestry, the significance of growing environmental concerns for forestry, the international marketplace to which New Zealand belongs, and the interaction between science and management in forestry.

Theme 1 - Professionalism

Speakers include Prof Clark Binkley, Dean, Faculty of Forestry at University of British Columbia; Dr Alex Sutherland, Dean of Engineering, University of Canterbury; Professor Eric Bachelard, Department of Forestry, Australian National University; and Mr John Galbraith, NZ Institute of Forestry

Theme 2 - Forestry and the Environment

Speakers include Dr Richard Hobbs, CSIRO, Western Australia; Mr Simon Hedley, Ernst & Young; Dr Ted Bilek, New Zealand School of Forestry; Dr Rob Allen, Landcare Research; Dr Gordon Hosking, NZ Forest Research Institute; Mr James Griffiths, NZ Forest Industries Council; Ms Di Lucas, Lucas & Associates; and Dr David Norton, New Zealand School of Forestry

Theme 3 - Internationalism and Forestry

Guest speakers include Dr Hörst Wagner, Director of Forestry Program, World Bank, Washington D.C.; Dr Robert Donnelly, Private Consultant and New Zealand School of Forestry; Brent Waldron, Forestry Corporation of New Zealand; Dr Nora Devoe, New Zealand School of Forestry; Mr Colin McKenzie, Chief Executive, Groome Pöyry; Dr John Valentine, Chief Executive, Ministry of Forestry; Mr Charlie Margiotta, Chief Executive, Rayonier New Zealand Ltd

Theme 4 - Forestry: Science and Management or Science versus Management

Guest speakers include Dr Gerry Allen, Professor of Forestry, Humboldt State University, California; Dr Alf Leslie, Private Consultant; Mr Bill Dyck, Carter Holt Harvey Forests; Dr Alf Leslie, Private Consultant; Dr Bruce Manley, Manager SI Operations, NZ Forest Research Institute Ltd; Mr Bill Peach, Rayonier New Zealand Ltd; and Dr Graham Whyte, Private Consultant

The Thursday evening dinner features Ms Rosanne Mee, Chairman of the Board, Forestry Corporation as our guest speaker. The reunion and conference dinner on the Friday evening will have two guest speakers. On the Saturday a BBQ will be held to celebrate the reunion at the School.

For enquiries contact: Jeanette Allen
School of Forestry
University of Canterbury
Private Bag 4800
CHRISTCHURCH
ph (64 3) 3642-117
fax (64 3) 3642-124
e-mail: j.allen@fore.canterbury.ac.nz